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Pupils of 
the week 

All of our nursery 

children!                          

Quinn Parkin 

Luca Sharp 

Elena Bartliff 

Thomas Collins 

Lewis Senior 

Mia Bennison 

Isaac Grainge 

Chloe Senior 

Home                  

discussion    

question                   

Stan asked… 

 How will you be 

a good friend to     

others this year?    

 

D.F Motors                                                                                                                   

Motor engineers Est 1965   A family business that cares       

*Free pick up and delivery *Service and pre-MOT for all types of vehicle, including hybrid and electric cars  

*Approved auto-diagnosis centre  *Ford and Peugeot parts always in stock  *Specialists in VW, Audi and Skoda 

servicing  *Tyres, batteries, exhausts etc supplied  *Bosch air conditioning specialist 

Station Yard, Great Ayton, TS9 6HJ     01642 722106     www.dfmotors.net 

The East Barnby residential visit will, sadly, not go ahead so please make no further payments (refunds will be issued 

in time). We’ll try to arrange an alternative later in the year. We’re so sorry to disappoint you but safety comes first.  

Happy New Year! I hope that this year brings us health and happiness in abundance. 

Once again, we have all risen to the challenge that lockdown brings and I feel so very 

proud of everyone for their efforts to ensure that children continue to learn, wherever 

they may be. I know that remote learning can be frustrating and I greatly admire   

parents who are supporting their children with their learning. Huge thanks to our Key 

Workers who continue to give their all for others. You are amazing! Mrs Channing            

I declare our nursery OPEN!  

On Monday, everyone worked 

their socks off to get our new 

Nursery ready for opening on 

Tuesday. Staff worked in teams 

to clean, move furniture, paint 

murals, prepare display boards 

and name coat pegs! Stan did the 

honour of cutting the ribbon at 

our grand opening, which was 

attended by staff and our CEO, 

Mr Darren Holmes via Teams. 

Our nursery is gorgeous!         

It’s equipped with brand new 

furniture and resources and our 

little poppets LOVE it! 

 

 

We still have places for              

3 year olds! Please call         

01642 722883 for information. 

Our children are having a super 

time learning through fun with 

Miss Berry and Miss Capes! 

              For information and advice on keeping children safe online visit: 
 https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/  

Please note that if children are using school devices, Mrs Channing is alerted by our Smoothwall if 
children search for anything inappropriate! 



Restoration specialists. Resprays. Insurance work. 

Welding. Bodywork. Waxoyling. Free estimates.  

Tel: 01642 715894 or 07738430750 

                 autobodycraft@btinternet.com           

                                                                          www.autobodycraftstokesley.co.uk 

 Please see Mrs Channing’s blogs on our website for important updates and information!   

Free School Meals                                                                                                            
If your child is eligible for Free School Meals and is not currently in school, they will be eligible to receive 

a Co-op gift card. These are currently on order and we will contact parents to collect them from the school 
office once we have them! 

Free data! Free data! Free data! Free data! Free data! Free data! Free data! 

  We have managed to obtain 30 Vodafone Free data SIM cards which offer 

30GB of free data for 90 days. Please contact the office if you would like to 

have one. Be quick, though - when they're gone, they're gone!        

VACANCY                                                                                                                      

MIDDAY SUPERVISORY ASSISTANT                                                                                          

Mon - Fri      11.30am - 12.30pm                                                 

If you are interested in applying for the position, which is    

subject to an enhanced DBS check and suitable references, 

please visit our website at www.roseberryacademy.org to    

access a person specification and application form,                                                               

or contact the school office on 01642 722883. 

       IMPORTANT TEST AND TRACE REQUEST 
If your child is currently attending school and they, or members of their household, tests positive 

for Covid-19 please let Mrs Channing know by emailing office@roseberryacademy.org                                                              

Lunchtime Awards                                                                                                             
This week, all of the children who have been in school deserve the lunchtime award for 
their sensible behaviour. Well done, everyone! I wonder which parents will be awarding 

lunch time awards to their children for being superstars at home each lunch time this week?  

We may be apart but we can still be together!                                                                                
Every Monday at 1.15pm and Friday at 9.30am, there will be an assembly on Mrs Channing’s 
Teams channel. Every member of our Roseberry family is able to join and it would be great to 

see everyone there! Our assemblies will give us the opportunity to come together and remember 
that, although we’re not all together in the same building, we are still a family. See you there! 

Act of Kindness                                                                                                              

This week, our award goes to  Olivia Sibly for making sure that both of her friends were able to 

join her on the comfy chair whilst having their photograph taken! 

Calling past pupils!                                                                                                         

We think it’s important that our children are inspired by others. What better way than for them to see what 

past pupils have achieved since leaving Roseberry? We would love to receive photos of past pupils with 

a brief outline of what they have achieved. It may be that they have competed in sport, started a         

business, become a parent, completed an apprenticeship or travelled the world! If you’d like to inspire our 

children, please email a picture and short outline of your achievements to office@roseberryacademy.org 


